Sporting Solutions
Clubs | Schools | Stadiums

EXPERIENCE
LED-Signs is a leading provider of LED sign technology in
Australia. We have been supplying sporting clubs,
schools and sports venue operators for over 35 years.
Our experience in the industry means that our
development, design and manufacturing processes are
industry benchmarks.

EXPERTISE
LED-Signs specialises in indoor and outdoor solutions
which combine superior design, longevity, and
environmental toughness. Our product range includes
video super screens, multimedia displays, multi-line &
scrolling signs, and single & multipurpose scoreboards.

VERSATILITY
Our versatility means that we can custom design visual
display solutions for advertising organisations, signage
providers, sporting venues, casinos, clubs, hotels,
cinemas, airports, schools, architects, builders, mining
and retail organisations.
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LED-Signs’ extensive range of scoreboard solutions
include custom engineered scoring functionality for a
variety of sports as well as the ability to display
advertising and venue promotions.
Our large full colour video display boards incorporate live
video and instant replays and are supported by our
project coordination services for superstructures and
installation.
Our sporting applications include:
 Community Club applications
 AFL, Soccer, Cricket, Rugby, Soccer & Hockey
scoreboards
 Basketball, Water Polo & Netball scoreboards
 Stadium applications
 Advertising displays
Our sporting applications feature:
 Single and full colour options
 Programmable message displays
 Live video and instant replays
 Custom made, user-friendly software interfaces
 The ability to display detailed graphics such as
logos and advertising material.
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APPLICATIONS FOR ALL SPORTS
LED-Signs provide scoreboard solutions for any sporting
application and budget. Our range of scoreboard
systems are low maintenance, economical to run, user
friendly and will run for up to 100,000 hours.
Scoreboards are controlled using a choice of
communication and software options. LED-Signs also
develops custom software to suit individual
applications.

Community Sporting Clubs
Our community club scoreboards include software
specifically designed for AFL, Soccer, Cricket, Rugby
League, Rugby Union or Hockey. Additional functionality
can include time and temperature displays, countdown
clocks and the ability to display sponsored advertising.

AFL, Soccer, Cricket, Rugby & Hockey
LED-Signs’ scoreboard systems for AFL, Soccer, Cricket,
Rugby League, Rugby Union and Hockey can be
designed with a single sport in mind or be programmed
for multiple scoring displays (ie: cricket in the summer &
football in the winter).

Basketball, Netball & Waterpolo Scoreboards
Single sport applications such as our basketball, netball
and waterpolo solutions include custom scoreboard
layouts and specifically designed scoring software. Our
basketball scoreboards incorporate countdown and stop
clock displays and our stadium applications can include
live video and instant replays.

Stadium Applications
LED-Signs’
stadium
applications
include
the
TECNOVISION range of video screens. Our screens are
of superior quality, incorporate custom engineered
scoring functionality for a variety of sports and have the
ability to display live video, instant replays, advertising
and venue promotions.

Advertising Displays
Our large range of LED scoreboards include the ability to
promote sponsors and events using single line scrolling
message signs up to full colour video screens.
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